
PLANS FOR NEW PLAY HOUSE

Old Trocadsro Will Be Hade Into Hwdioms
Modern Theater.

MAY COST FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS the

trwrtwr Will B llela-Mrnr-d to-Pr- i

Tide for Ralrnny and (iallery
and More Spare for

the Siaae.

"rully $40,000 and possibly I.IO.OOO will be
expended on the structure," said William
Krug la referring to the transformation
of the old Troradero theater Into a modern,
twentieth century house, which Is to be
under the management for a decade of Hud-
son ft Judah of Kansas City.

Workmen are now busily engaged in
clearing away the old summer garden struc-
tures which adjoined tho Trocrtdero t od the
tearing down process will soon begin on
the theater building proper. The work Is
to be pushed with all possible facility and
the new house ready for use March 1.

Mr. Krug says that while the building Is
In the hands of the lessees he Is able to

ay that the new structure will lack noth-
ing to make It a first-cla- ss and thoroughly
equipped play house. The Identity of tho
old building will be entirely lost In the
formation of the new one. Another story
ts to be added to the old building. It Is to
be, extended sixty-si- x feet so as to front on
Fourteenth street, where the entrance will
be located. Instead of on Harney street, as
Is now the ease. It Is sixty-si- x feet from
the west side or the old building to the walk
on Fourteenth street and the extension will
be twenty feet wide. An Imposing two-stor- y

entrance is to be built, and to add
to the beauty and facility of this adjunrt
a carriage portal and drivewnjr are to be
erected.

The entrance, therefore, will lead Into
the west side of the Auditorium, since the
stage will be located where It la now, at
the north end. The south end of the house
will be closed except for exits for gallery
or emergency purposes.

Another story will be added to the pres-
ent building, thus giving room for a bal-
cony, gallery and parquet. The stsge Is
to be enlarged and, like the remainder ot
the bouse, built after the best and latest
fashion. The best material will be used
In the building and a special effort la to
be made to present an Interior that for

.beauty will not tfe excelled la any other
house ot the kind in the west.

"Hudson ft Judah practically have a ten
year lease on the property," said Mr. Krug.
"It Is true their contract la made out for
a five-ye- ar tenure, but their option for
renewing the lease at the end of five years
gives them, substantially, a ten-ye- ar

lease."
Aa an element of completeness the Krug

Brewing company will erect a new two-sto- ry

building on the corner of Fourteenth
and Harney streets, adjoining the new
theater. Preliminary work on this build-
ing has already begun, and the structure
will be finished as soon as the theater, so
as to be ready for occupancy at the same

.time. It will be used for bar and cafe pur-.pos-

Anrklen's Arnlen Saive.
The best In the world for Cuts, Corns,

Dolls, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum. Cures piles or no pay. 25c.
For sale by Kuhn ft Co.

Amusements.

At lae Boyd.
"The Tide ot IJfe" might be as appro-

priately called "The Tide of Death;" more
"so perhaps, for while It brings life and
happiness to only one or two.ot the people
represented la the cast. It brings violent
ending to all the rest, and narrow escapes
'.from the grim reaper's clutches to every-
body. As a promoter of the coroner's busi-
ness It Is about forty city blocks ahead .of
anything that has been at the Boyd this
season and Is running easy under a double
wrap. It has another great advantage: It
doesn't require actors to present It; at
least the present owners are apparently ot
this opinion, for they have neglected to
supply any. It contains plot enough for
thirteen plays; mystery enough to give
Sherlock: Holmes perpetual employment,
and crime enough to stuff a dozen state's
prisons were It all ferreted out and Us
perpetrators given their deserts. Its situ-
ations keep the stage hands on the Jump
tor the scenery has to move, whether the
people on tho stage do or not, and to the
istage hands most ot the success ot last
evening's unquestionably successful per
formance waa due, aucceas In this in
stance being measured by the amount of
uproarious applause given at the fall ot
each curtain. Probably the most com
mendable thing about the whole affair Is
the brevity of the company's engagement
it appearing here for oue consecutive per-
formance only.

BOYS CONFESS TO BURGLARY

Thomas Moas and Arthar Sylvester
Arrested for Breaking; lata

Stores.

, After committing severs! burglaries
Without detection, Thomas Moss of 1507
Webster street and Arthur Sylvester of
614 North Fourteenth street, a white and
a colored boy, each about 19 years of age.
were arretted yesterday evening. The
crime which brought them to Jail was the
breaking and entering of the Pregler
Theodore tailoring establishment, 6 ID South
Sixteenth atreet. Tuesdsy night. The ar
rest brought out the fact of the connection
with the other burglaries. Tuesday night
two overcoats, three suits of clothes and
two pairs of trousers were taken from the
tailor shop, entrsnce being gatned through
a rear door. The proprietors at first
thought that only one coat and one pair
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trousers had been taken, and o re
ported to th police, but more careful In-

vestigation of the stock revealed the fur.
ther Ion.

Yesterdsy afternoon some of the clothing
takrn wss found In a pawnshop on North
Sixteenth street and a description ob-

tained of the persona selling It. When
pair were arrested they were wearing

lone of the other garment. Thejr at first
tried to make some defense, but later con- -

fessed the crimes.
It Is now known that they are the per-

sons who broke Into the Monroe ft Co. feed
store. 811 North Sixteenth street, on Octo-

ber 30. tsklng an overcoat and 12 In rash.
They also tried to enter the tailor shop of
Joseph E. Llnquest. si 151 Webster
street, but were frightened away before
obtaining any plunder. In the meat mar-

ket ut Fred P. Smith. 424 North Four-teen- th

street, they got a watch chain and
some money. The police believe that they
are also the persons who entered Menter.
Rouen bloom Co.'s store at 1508 Dodge
street and made away with three suits,
leaving old clothes In exchange. It has
been their custom after each burglary to
leave town for a week or two.

Mnss was arrested a year ago on suspi-

cion of entering Lenhardt's bakery. Six
teenth and Izard streets, but was not con-

victed.

TAX COMMITTEE ORGANIZES

Real Estate Men Ket Ready to An-

nounce IMaa) of Campaign,
However, j

The tax committee of the Real Estate ex-

change met yesterday and organized by the
elertlon.of F. D. Wead. chairman; W. H.
Green, vice chairman; W. G. Ire, secre-

tary, and John N. Frenser, treasurer. The
committee is not ready to announce any
plan of campaign, as the next few daya will
be devoted to studying existing conditions
and in ascertaining the probable effect of
the action of the tax commlsaloner In mak-

ing the assessment for municipal purposes
on the full valuation basis. A meeting will
be held today at noon at the Commer-

cial club rooms, at which the plans will be
further outlined.

An American Emhlblt.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. Cable advices re-

ceived here today record yet another In-

stance of success In the American Inva
sion of Europe. It Is. however, on this
occasion not an industrial or commercial
triumph alone, but an artistic one, which
Is so chronicled. The International Ex
position ot Decorative Art, under the
patronage of King Victor Emmanuel II,
has during the last summer attracted to
Turin not only the German emperor, but
thousands of visitors from the four quar-

ters of the globe. This week the final
awards of the judges In the various sec
tions were made known, ana it appears
that In one department at least America
haa carried off the highest honors. The
Gorham Mfg. Co. of New York has re-

ceived the gold medal or the highest award
bestowed on silverware for lta exhibit ot
finely-wroug- ht silver. The competition be.
tween the nations was exceptionally keen,
England. Germany, Russia, Austria, Italy,
Switzerland and France vlelng with each
other and with the United States to carry
oft the honors In every department of the
Applied Arts. The Gorham exhibit In
cluded over 100 pieces, ranging from speci
men forks and spoons to elaborate center-
pieces and loving cups ot Martele and
Athenlc ware. Combinations of silver and
cut-gla- were also shown, and it is said
that the whole exhibit, which occupied one
ot the most prominent places in the build
ing, waa little short of a revelation to
European art craftsmen.

Aedltorlaa Directors Meet.
The Auditorium board la still without a

president. At a meeting of the board at
the Millard hotel Inst nlgnt nothing was
done except to Instruct the vice president
and secretary to notify Faxton ft Vlerling
to execute their contract for tho steel work
In the proposed changes In the construction
of the building. The selection of a presi-
dent and the appointment of committees
was deferred until next Thursday night.

Xewsdealera Talk "hop.
The meeting" of the Omaha Newsdealers.

Booksellers snd Htatloners' association.
which was held Inst evening: at the store of
Charles Tlgnor, 323 South Thirteenth street.
whs the last at which dealers were to be
admitted as charter members. Many mat-
ters of Importance to the trade were dis-
cussed and many new members were taken
In. The Omaha association will shortly
affiliate with the national associations.

The new kind of General Arthur cigars
will please you I." you care for good cigars.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

P. C. Illgglns of Pittsburg. Pa., a fnlon
Pacific shopman, was fined 2 and costs In
police court yesterday for carrying con-
cealed weapons.

I'nlty club meets this evening at the
residence of R. C. Patterson. 2513 Farnam
street. There will be a paper on "Liberty
of Speech," by Mary F. Kellogg, and one
on "Liberty of the Press," by T. B. Dysart

At o'clock yesterday afternoon the
fire department was called to the Johnson
snd McLean planing mill, 510 Jones street,
to extinguish an Incipient blase which had
started in the shaving chute. Practically
no damage resuueo..

John Mauer, a young man living at
Thirty-sixt- h ana Hamilton streets, was
contlned in the city Jail last night on re-
quest of his father, the eon having become
violently Inaane. He has been mentally
afflicted for some time and lately has grown
so bad that It was feared he might harm
blmselt or some member or the family.

Some boys were annoying: John Cocan. a
driver for the Puritan laundry, who was
drunk, last night, and he chased them Into
the cigar shop st 608 South Thirteenth
street. The proprietor objected to bis pres-
ence In the place and ran him out Into the
street, following him. t'ogan then knocked
the cigar man down and kicked him In the
face. He then defied Officer Cuelck to ar-
rest him and made the proceeding as diff-
icult as possible.

Dave Tobln of 1122 Jackson street waa
last night and charged with being

drunk and abutting his family. Tobln came
to the station early In the evening and
asked for an officer to accompany him to
the house where his wife was staying, as
he wanted to get some clothes he had there
and wished to avoid trouble. Mrs. Tobln
said- that Tobln had riven the clothes to a
man for doing some work. The officer then
left Tobln on his promise to return to the
house where he la staying. He evldentallv
was not satisfied, but returned and started
a row. His arrest followed.
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DEMAND INCREASE OF WAGES

General Committee of Order of E ail way

Trainmen in the City.

WILL MEET UNION PACIFIC OFFICIALS

Present BialnrM t onceras Only
Switchmen, as Demands of Coadnc-tor- s

and Brnkemew VIII Come
Thronah Other Organisations.

Several members of the genersi commit-
tee of the Order of Railway Trainmen,
which is to present a formal demand to the
Union Pacific for Increase In wages, are In
the city, hsvtng tsken up headquarters at
the Arcsde hotel.

Those who are here are: J. E. Murphy,
Grand Island, chairman; Charles Bogue,
North Platte, secretary; F. P. Ferryman,
Omaha; Robert W. Cain, Kansas City; J.
F. Campbell, Denver, and J. T. Garrett,
Cheyenne.

While this order Includes some brakemen
and conductors. It Is composed chiefly and
primarily ot switchmen, meaning men who
work In any capacity in the yards of the
Union Pacific. The switchmen, therefore,
are the cnly ones to bo affected by the
proposition to be submitted. The brakemen
and conductors' orders will deal with their
own affairs separately.

The Order of Railway Trainmen Is the
regular order for switchmen. Another
small organization, known as the Switch-
men's Union of America, exists, but has a
very small membership. On the Union Pa-

cific there are but two lodges, each with
but a few members. Notwithstanding the
fact of the separate organizations, how-
ever, all the switchmen, those in the minor
organization as well as those in the origi-
nal order, are to be affected.

Want Twelve Per Cent Raise.
The demand which will be made will be

the same amount of Increase granted by
the lines terminating In Chicago. These
concessions were 3 cents more an hour for
all yardmen except foremen, who were
given 4 rents. This will mean substan-
tially a 12 per cent Increase. It waa the
original plan to ask for 20 per cent In-

crease, but after the Order of Ratlwsy
Trainmen made Its demands at Chicago the
Switchmen's union interposed a demand for
less and accepted 2V4 and 3 cents. This
had tho effect of defeating the alms of the
parent organization to get what they wero
after. Only one principal trunk line, the
Rock Island, entered into and completed
negotiations with the new order.

Not until tbeso demands were made was
it generally known that a division existed
among the switchmen ot the west. The
claim Is made by members of the original
order that the now .union was organized
wi'h a view of undermining the brakemen
who Identified themselves with the Order
of Railway Trainmen. It is likewise,
claimed that such a plan will prove utterly
futile, and that within a short time after
the new scale of wages being conceded to
the main order goes Into effect disintegra-
tion of the new branch will set in. These
men In the new order being as much the
beneficiaries of the larger concessions as
the men whose organization secured it will.
It is held, naturally be drawn away from
their minor organization and find their way
gradually Into the central body.

Mrlkc Is Not Anticipated.
The trainmen have no doubts whatever

as to their success in securing the conces-
sions they demand from the Union Pacific.
They say they have no grievances to offer,
simply a plain demand for more money,
which they think Is due them, ss well as
all other trainmen throughout the country.
owing to the increased cost of living and In
view of the constantly Increasing earnings
of the railroads. The thought of a strike
la scarcely entertained by them, as they
look upon such a contingency as too re-
mote to be entitled to serious considera-
tion at this time. The men feel confident
they will secure a satisfactory adjustment
of their affairs within an hour or two after
meeting the officials.

President Burt's absence from the city
may have the effect ot delaying the con-
ference.

('haste in Train Schedules.
The Northwestern has changed the

schedules of its passenger trains Nos. 501
and 504 so as to send them on through to
Pierre, 8. D., Instead of terminating their
runs at Huron, as has been done. This will
bring the former train Into Huron at 7:40
a. m. as before. Returning, No. 604 will
leave Pierre at 2:20 p. m. and arrive at
Huron at 6:45. These schedules obtain
every day except Sundays. Arrangements
have been made so that coaches from Chi-
cago on No. 601 will run as far as Water-tow- n,

making connections there for Huron
and Pierre.

FA KB 1IA1K 1'RKPAHATION

Do Hair No Good, bnt Often Canse It
to Fall Ont.

Many hair preparations are "fr.ke" be
cause they are merely scalp Irritants. They
often cause a dryness, making the hair
brittle, and, finally, lifeless. Dandruff Is
the cause ot all trouble with the hair. It
Is a germ disease. The germ makes rut!
cle scales as It digs to the root of the hair.
where It destroys the hair's vitality, caus
ing the hair to fall out. To cure dandruff
the germ must be killed. "Destroy the
cause you remove the effect." Newbro's
Herplclde Is the only balr preparation that
kills the dandruff germ, thereby leaving
the hair to grow luxuriantly. Bold by all
druggists. Send 10 cents In stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.

CONCERT AT FORT CROOK

TWentr-geeon- d Infantry Band Ren
ders Program of 81s Numbers

In Mesa Hall.
Mess hall out at Kort Crook echoed the

melody of the Twenty-secon- d Infantry
band la concert last night. Tta affair
waa given under the direction of Emit
Reichardt, leader ot the organization.

Beginning at i o'clock, a program of sis
numbers was given. Among these six were
"When Reuben Comes to Town" (Levi);
"Tho Prince of Posen" (Luders); "Li
Rose" (Asher's Intermeiso); "A Frangesa'
(Costa); "La Rosa de Castella" (Reiter),
and "The Burgomaster" (Luders).

Wright wrongs no man. Wright's old
fashioned buckwheat flour Is pure.

Tonna; People's Social.
The Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor of Bt. Mary's Avenue Congrega-
tional church gave a social in the churchparlors last evening at wh!ch elriy were
firesent. A number of entertaining games

evening gave those present an
opportunity to become acquainted. A short
musical program followed, the features of
which were solo by Mlts Fay Weible and
Mr. Robert Hall, and the evening cluae!
with refreshments and a social halt hour.
The entertainment was under the auspices
of the social committee, composed of Misses
Maud Richards, Kose McAvoy, Clara Spot-ma- n

and Julia Welnlander.

Marriage licenses were leaued yesterday
to:
Elias Rowland Smith. Whitman, Neb M
Myrtle Schlegel, Omaha 21
James 8. Stewart, South Omahs 21
Madeline A. Nichols. South Omaha 17

Lawrence Couch. South Omaha 24
Florence Fsler. South Omaha 17

Frank K. Hatfield. Omaha IJ
ldoeskey ilktnaon. Omaha. Zl

John Zimmerman, Pendleton, Ore SS

Anna K. Ltemau, umh 3a

PENSIONS FOR WESTERNERS

Sarvlvors of the Wars Reneronsly Re-

membered fey Ike General
Government.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (Special.! The
following pensions have been granted:

Issue of October 14:
Nebraska: Originals William Tyndall,

Omaha Agency, W. Increase, reissue,
Rouse. Dewitt, $12 (Mexican war).

Widows, minors snd dependent relatives
Lavlnla M. Parker. Brownvllle, 12: Ada-lin- e

S. Wyman. Clesrwater, S; Melissa
Ferguson, Alnsworth, $S.

Iowa: Originals James L. McKee. Ivey-vlll- e,

8. Increase, relsKue, etc. Cyrus Rob
ertson. Hoyden, su; Jonn ctowi, Trenton.

12; Ira M. Dayton. Ies Moines. 110; Wil-
liam McKlnley, Buchanan, ll; Zachary T.
Micks, $14: John N. Lester.

iti; Nathan P. Underhlll. Arlon. t.
Widows, minors and dependent relatives
sfarv Olive Kueel, Newton, $12; minors of
Samuel pruett, Logan, $12; Lydla Under-woo-

Toolcboro, $12.
South Dakota: Originals Lewis F. Bar-

ber, Armour, W twar with Spain).; Lansing
B. Nichols, t'entervllle. $. increase, e,

etc. John S. Freeman, Kimball, $12;
Albert E. Dixon, Andover, $8.

Issue of October 25:
Nebraska: Increase, reissue, etc. Ben-

jamin J. Hssen, Farnam. $12; Abrsham
Mlshlcr. Edison, $8; William H. Oles. Gree-
ley, $10; William T. Haunman, Elba. $10.
Widows, minors and dependent relatives
Eldora E. Kleher. Pawnee City, $8.

Iowa: Originals Charles H. Caldwell,
Sioux City, $10 twar'with Spina). lncreoa
reissue, etc. Marcus K. Brown, Clinton,
$24; John Murray, Clinton, $12; Stephen
Sayles Bloomtlcld, $; Albert Gregg.

$.K (war with Spain). Widows,
minors and dependent relatives Sarah
Long. Rlttsburg, $12; Ruth Whltlock, Fos-
ter, $12; Rebecca tain, Redfield, $12.

Issue of October 25;
Nebraska: Increase, reissue, etc. Charles

Blovd, Falrbury. $12; Robert D. Roblson.
Omaha. $14; Thomas D. Lain. Republic
Citv, $14; John H. Crawford, Benson. $12.

Iowa: Originals Benjamin Plenger,
Dverevllle, $10 (war with Spain). Increase,
reissue, etc. Otis BUkford, Creston, $12;
Kdwtn E. Oalusha, Runnells, $14; William
Bordlvllle, Vinton, $12. Widows, minors
and dependent relatives Catherine E. West,
Carroll, $12; Catherine Robinson, Ryan, $8;
Adelhlrt Bellmer, Dunkerton, $S.

Isfue of October 'it:
Nebraska: Originals Nleto Slmonsen.

Oakland. $6 (war with Spain). Increase,
etc. Clarkson Brndden. Waco, $1":

William D. Pulver. Curtis. $10; John M.
KaulTmnn, Adams, $10; John K. Aults, Red
Cloud, $8. Widows, minors and dependent
relatives Minors of Samuel E. Malone,
Iexlngton, $12; Emma Alexander, Platts-mout- h,

$12.
Iowa: Originals Andrew T.ooney. Sioux

City, $10; Joeephus Meseer. Rome, $6. In-

crease, reloaue. etc. William II. Daft.
Prairie City. $10; Benjamin Berry.

$12; William I. Williamson. Knox-vlll- e,

$S; Ferdinand W'ehmnn. Creston, $12;
William Z. Swallow, Boonevllle. $10;
Thomas Shortreed, Postvllle, $10; Jacob J.
James, Braddyville, $17; David 8. Murray,
Perlee, $50. W idows, minors and dependent
relatives Anna E. Glddlngs. Ames, $12.

Collegre Gradnatea Gather.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. The Associa-

tion of Collegiate Alumnae ot the United
States began a convention here today, Mrs.
Elizabeth Howe of Buffalo, the president,
presiding. The officers' report showed
the association to be In a satisfactory con-

dition. It was decided to admit to mem-
bership the grsduates of the University of
Illinois. Milwaukee was chosen as the
place for the next annual meeting. At the
opening session today Mrs. Emily O'Brien
welcomed the delegates to Washington on
behalf ot the local organization.

Dewey Gets Command.
WASHINGTON, Not. U. Admiral Dewey,

who will have supreme command of the
combined Beets engaged in the Carrlbean
sea maneuvers next month, will hoist his
four-starre- d flag on the president's yacht
Mayflower at the Washington, navy yard
December 10 and will sail the same day,
with his large personal staff, direct tor
the naval base at Culebra Island.

Pneumonia fnnaei Death.
WASHINGTON1. Nerf." DeDuty Coroner

Glazebrook today1 performed an autopsy on
the body of Miss Louise Hogo ot EvsDoton,
III., who haa been under treatment of a
Christian Scientist for several weeks for ty
phoid fever, and who died here last night.
The result ot the autopsy was a decision
that Miss Hoge died of pneumonia.

DEATH RECORD.

Hamilton t'oonty Pioneer.
MARQUETTE, Neb.. Nov. 13. (Speclsl.)
A telegram from G, W. Farr of Miles

City, Mont., announces the death of his
father, Elias Farr, an old-tim- o resident of
Hamilton county, at the Soldiers' home
near Minneapolis, Minn. He will be
brought here for burial In the family lot
with his wife, who precedes him a number
of years.

Campaign excitement Too Great.
WOODBINE. Ia., Nov. 13. (Special.)

Reuben Yclsley, a respected citizen, is
dead as the result of nervous prostration
Induced by the recent political campaign.
He was county auditor during the civil
war.

Jadce J. H. Caldwell.
CLEVELAND, O.. Nov. 1J. Word was re.

celved here todsy of the death at Battle
Creek, Mich., of Circuit Judge J. H. Cald-
well. His home was In Jefferson, O. Death
followed an operation.

Her. James Hill.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13. Rev. James Hill. D

D., aged 88, senior member of the Indiana
conference ot the Methodist Episcopal
church, died today.

Editor Ip (or Murder.
BUTTE, Mont.. Nov. 13 James W. Kelly,

late rlty editor of the lnter-Mountal- n, ac
eused of the murder or Henry A. ay lor,
was arraigned today In JudRe McCler- -
nand's court. A motion to throw out the
rhiirge wss taken under advisement and. . .111 i. .1 I .4will ue ruiru u(juii luuuuny.

Chairman Lindsay In City.
Harry C. Lindsay, chairman of the re-

publican atate committee, passed through
tne rlty yesterday on nis way to Wiscon-
sin, where he expects to spend about ten
days.

A FATALJMISTAKE

Is Often Mads By the Wisest

of Omaha People.

It's a fatal mlstaLe to neglect backache,
Backache la the first symptom of kidney

Ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them promptly,
Don't dels;- - until too late.
Until It becomes diabetes Bright's dis

ease.
Read what an Omaha citlsea says:
Mrs. Kanude Thompson ot 808 Douglas

street, saya: "It is nearly twenty years
since I first had trouble with my back
and kidneys, and la spite ot all doctors
and medicine could do, I gradually grew
wcrse. There are very tew people Id my
neighborhood who do not know how 1

suffered. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills ad-

vertised I sent to Kubn ft Co.'s drug store
for a box. After using it I found the pain
In my back bad passed away. I cannot
use words strong enough to express my
opinion ot Doan's Kidney Pills after what
they did for me when everything else bad
failed."

For aale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents,
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents tor the United States.

Remember the name, Doan't and take no
substitute.

" '. Mir"''4i m m smujuiftt iu i " ,y
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Lunn' and Tlap Jack' sit on the fence,
the game with a joy that's intense.

off the fence. your pastry

bad test quality true one. Compare Presto
mixed, perfectly mixed, nothing to add, with flour,

etc., etc., and the losses of wrong-- mixing.
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NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

One of the Most Talked of Books is "Con- -
fsssi'oui of Wife."

JAPANESE GIRL WRITES OF AMERICAN LIFE

Herbert F.. Hamblen Writes a Book
Rntltled "The Red Shirts," Which

Telia of the Heroism of the
Volunteer Firemen.

One of the most talked of books this
fall Is "Confessions ot a Wife," by the
mysterious "Mary Adams," which has been
appearing serially in the Century Maga-

zine. It Is written In the form ot a diary
and letters which tell the heart-and-so-

story of Marna Trent. "Wilderness Girl"
and deserted wife. The motif Is the con
duct toward each other ot a high-strun- g

wife (deserted by her husband) and ot a
physician who haa long been in lovo with
her. and who proves to bo her mainstay
In her almost unendurable situation. Ip
these days of loose ideas of marital re-

sponsibility, the book carries a wholesome.
aluable lesson. Mama's growth Into a

wiser wife and better self-pois- e Is paral-
leled In the experience of thousands: and
Dr. Robert Hazloton Is, Indeed, a knight of
the twentieth century. Tho shadow of
tragedy that lurks mysteriously between
the lines of the diary steps out boldly
upon Its pages toward the end; and then '
comes the climax of the story in ' which

Dr. Robert" plays his noble and pathetic
part. Mama's attitude toward her hus
band and toward her friend. Robert, is the
phase ot the book being most discussed.
Published by the Century company.

"The American Diary of a Japanese Girl"
Is an Interesting account of American llfo
by Miss Morning Glory, whoever that is.
A Japanese girl IS years of age starts from
Tobla, landing at San Francisco, where she
declared if she was mayor sho would build

free bath houses around the wharf" and
that "it was no use to look beautiful In a
cycloDe city." The most of tho journal is
written in California. Some of her views
of American manners and life are amusing.
The impressions of the softness of Ameri-
can beds being that she was "exercising
in her sleep." while because of the rush In
the cities "the lazy halt of a moment on
the street must have been regarded, I fan-
cied, as a violation of law." She goes to
New York, where because of the oppor-
tunities to study the households she ac-
cepts a position as psrlor maid, assuring
us her next diary will be "The Diary of a
Parlor Maid." Published by Frederick A.
Stokes company.

Now -- the firemen have a novel In "The
Red Shirts." by Herbert E. Hamblen. The
author has given vivid pictures of "The
Red Shirts" of old; how they put out con
flagrations, carried on thblr organizations,
had balls, picnics and parades, mado love
to the pretty girls, were the keenest of
rivals in all contests. The hero aa a boy
'runs with the machine," and later on joins

the department and works his way up to the
position of chief. Of necessity the book is
filled with thrilling scenes, including the
rescue of a pretty girl who plays an im-

portant part in the drama. There is a
true-to-lif- e picture of a firemen's ball, a
picnic, and the jolly good humor of the
'annual parade," changing to the keen

tragedy of the man who died at his post. A
pretty love story increases an Interest
which starts at the beginning. Published
by Street ft Smith.

The following books have been received
from the Gorman press: "Moses." a drama
of the Israelites In Ave acts, by Charles II.
Brown; "English Lyrlcks ot Finnish
Harp," most of which are devoted to Fin-
land, by Herman M. Donner; "The Great
Procession," verses for and about children,
by Harriet Prescott Spofford: "The Air
Voyager," a poem which chronicles the Im-

pressions and reflections of an Imaginary
traveler in an airship, by William E. Inger-sol- i.

James B. Connolly is the author of a
volume ot sea tales under tho title of "Out
of Gloucester." Mr. Connolly really knows
the sea and the men that sail It, and his
love for It is apparent ou every page. He
describes the Gloucester fisherman as be
la today not as he exists In books ot
past era. Mr. Connolly is himself the son
of a skipper, and can do the work of a full
band on a fishing schooner. These stories

re full ot both adventure and character.
"Blllia Slmms." "Wesley Marrs" and
"Clancy" are real sailormen modern vik-

ings who carry more aall in a gale than any
others afloat. Moreover, they have a keen
teuse of humor and a picturesque and vivid
vocabulary. These Gloucester fishermen
are drawn at first hand by a man who sails
with them and has their friendship. Charles
Scylbners' Sons, publlibers.

The Whirlwind" is a civil war story by
Rupert Hughes. John Mead, the ragged ton
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The Best and Most Popular Novel of the Year.

A SPECKLED BIRD
By AUGUSTA EVANS WILSON

Author of "St. Elmo," 'nfeilc,,, "At the riercy ot Tiberius," Etc.
100,000 Copies Sold. 25,000 in Press.

4

Hundreds of testimonials pronouncs it as standing in the
highest rank of modern fiction. Beautifully Bound. 1.50.

.. neto unif orm edition of her other works, cloth bound, jnr Yolunie, ti.stt.
St. Elmo Beulah Infellce Inez

nacarla Vashtl At the Jlercy ol Tiberius
OVER A MII.LIO COPIES SOLD.

G. W. DILLINGHAM CO.. Publishers, New York
gjZB

Our Price
$1.20

of the village' washerwoman and town
drunkard, is a striking personality, who ts
boldly and strongly delineated, from his
bumble, country childhood, with lta Inviron-mc- nt

of poverty and family degradation,
through a brilliant political and war rec
ord, up to a presidential candidacy, wnere,

when It seems likely he will be elected, his
life is ended by an assassin's bullet. It Is

a tale of war. politics and love. The hero,
a representative, self-mad- e native states-
man, a man who sins, suffers, achieves and

wins through lo eventful canonization as
an historic, character, is the center of a

novel which depicts the American life, po-

litical and social, in a most memorable
way. Published uy Lothrop PublishlnK
company.

Coptalu A. T. Mahan has given us a

volume of essays, being studies In inter-

national relations, naval and political. He

uses the title of the first chapter. "Retro-
spect and Prospect," as a title to the book.

Captain Mahan'a essay In this volume. In

their main features, art, In direct sequence

to those of his previous volumes. "The
Interest of America In Sea Power" and

"The Problem of Asia." The title article.
ptrnert and Prospect." In Its scope.

link between theserves as a connecting
present and their predecessors, indicating
the continuity of Interest and gradual de-

velopment et the several subjects deslt
with. Published b Little, Brown ft Co.

In "The Queen of Little Barrymore
Street" Gertrude Smith presents a bright
and wholesome story for young girls lu
which family roisfortuno has proved a
blessing In disguise. Alice ts a girl of
12, who, 'with her mother, goes to visit
a wealthy bschclor uncle, while her father
la In New York about to sail for Austrslis.
The uncle is absent In London when Alice
arrives, but she Is welcomed at his house

and by the young folks In Little Barrymore
street, who knew her as rhelr queen before
they ever saw her. How It happened thst
she had so many friends In advance, how
they formed a "Hexagon club." and so

had good times together, how Alice waa
crowned queen of Little Barrymore street:
what the generous uncle finally did and
what became of the distressed father
makes a lively story with a number of fine
surprises. Above all. It teaches the beauty
of trusting divine love In eveu the little
things of life. Published by Fleming M.

Revell Co.

One of the handsomest books Issued this
fall Is Leander S. Keyser's "Birds of the
Rockies." It is not only beautifully printed,
but is a valuable book to ornithologists

eagerly, as it Is probably the best stid
most thorough publication ever printed
treating of the blrda and their habits In

that section of our country. The book con-

sists ot series of chapters detailing the
incidents met by the author as he wan-

dered about the mountains, fieldglass and
notebook in hand, and be describes the
birds as he finds them in the course of
these mildly adventurous excursions. Not
the least valuable portion ot the book la

the check list in the last part of the
book, where the author gives the names
and local distribution every sort of
bird yet found Inhabiting the state of
Colorado. This Includes the surprising
number of 159 entries, 243 of which are
known to breed there. Published by A.
C. McClurg ft Co.

"Through the Looking Glass," by Lewis
Carroll, is a book full of Illustrations by
that Ingenious artist, Peter Newell.
frontispiece is a portrait of the artist.
All. e, who is an imaginative little creature,
while playing with the kitty, wonders what
they would see It they could get through
into "Looking Glass bouse," and before
she Is aware of the fact finds herself there.
and her experiences and the queer little
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people she met comprise the hook. Among
her experiences she commenced shaking
the queer little queen at a banquet, dls- -
covering that it was only a kitten, which
she scolded soundly for purring so loud It

wakened her. Mr. Newell's excellent pic-

tures of Alice and her strange associates
in this wonderland complete a book that
makes a Rood gift book. Published by
Harper ft Brothers.

"Children of the Frost." by Jack London,
Is a collection of short stories with sub-
jects both fresh and entertaining. Tho
children of the frost are the dwellers in
the far north, Eskimos and Alasksns, prim-
itive folk all of them with primitive pas-
sions. The stories are atrongly conceived,
virile and real. Hitherto stories of these
regions have been told from the point cf
view of the white roan, the Intruder, and
these stories derive great Interest from the
fact that they are all told from the point
of view of the Alaskan, Indian or the Es-

quimaux. Macmlllan company, publishers.

A new volume of verae touching on va-

rious phases of life and different localities
Is "Poems," by Mary Olcott. Some of them
have appeared at different times in the
B'wkman and Century Magazine. Published
by John Lane.

President Kruger's memoirs will be pub-
lished by the Century company the latter
part of November, simultaneously with Its
appearance In England, Germany, Holland
and France. A reader cf the manuscript
In the Century office says: "It ts a powerful
defense of his entire political career his
defense ot his reputation against the at-

tacks of his enemies his apologia pro vita
sua. And never has such a defense been
conducted with more vigor. It reveals the

clear, unvarnished style, abounding In quiet
sarcasm and humor, he alms blows at his
English antagonists which have the force
of a sledge hammer."

"Lucky Ned." by Edwin S. Ellin. Is an-

other one of Dana Estes ft Co.'s books In
their "Voung of Heart Serlea." Ned Green-
wood was the son of well-to-d- o parents
who lived In the country. He wss tho
leader In all the village sports and a bril-
liant though easy-goin- g student. Every
one loved and sdmlred him for bis nisnly
qualities end charming good-natur- e. As
he grew up he performed msny daring ex-

ploits, but remained always modest and un-

spoiled. He had only one enemy a con-

ceited, cowardly bully, who waa jealous of
Greenwood's popularity. Ned finally ssved
the life of his mean-spirite- d rival, and the
latter, from being the young hero's bitter-
est foe, became his stauncbest friend.
Greenwood subsequently went through
Yale, wbere be wsa promlnsnt s an ath-
lete and student, and finally married tot
settled down to the occupation of a gepile-ms- n

farmer In his native village.

The sbove books are for sale by the
Megeath Ststlonaery Co., 1308 Farnam St.

and will undoubtedly be sought By them'old lion of the Trsnsvaal at bsy. In a
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